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Purpose: Within the hospital, surgery is recognized as a resource-intensive activity that
disproportionately generates large volumes of healthcare waste. Single-use, disposable med
ical supplies contribute substantially to this problem, and more broadly to the depletion of
scarce resources. Given that many surgical procedures utilize surgical stapling techniques,
this study uses surgical stapling systems as functional units for evaluating the waste preven
tion potential of switching from single-use systems (SUSs) to multi-use systems (MUSs).
Materials and Methods: Two frequently used surgical stapling systems, Ethicon’s SUS:
ECHELON FLEX™ and Medtronic’s MUS: Signia™ Stapling Technology, were mechani
cally deconstructed to their individual raw material components to calculate the composition
of each system. Total waste as well as extended resource use (the total material requirement
[TMR]) were then calculated for three different surgical procedures; laparoscopic sleeve
gastrectomy, laparoscopic gastric bypass, and video-assisted thoracoscopic (VATS) lobect
omy. The differences in outcomes for SUSs versus MUSs were then calculated.
Results: For each surgical procedure considered, switching from a SUS to a MUS led to
a reduction in total waste accumulated per procedure and TMR. Reductions in waste were
40% (sleeve gastrectomy), 70% (gastric bypass), and 62% (VATS lobectomy). The TMR
reductions were higher, at 92% (sleeve gastrectomy), 96% (gastric bypass), and 95% (VATS
lobectomy). Both waste and TMR reduction were realized with the MUS system as long as
the reusable parts were used more than four times. This was true for all analyzed surgical
procedures.
Conclusion: Switching from a SUS to MUS facilitates a reduction in total surgical waste
and TMR for sleeve gastrectomy, gastric bypass, and VATS lobectomy surgical procedures.
Keywords: circular economy, reuse, resource efficiency, hospital costs, operating room,
healthcare economics
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The environmental threats we currently face are multi-faceted, far-reaching, and
severe, with the climate-related consequences arising from healthcare activity
increasingly identified as unsustainable and a cause for concern.1–3 One such
concern pertains to excess resource consumption and waste production. It is
estimated that United States (US) hospitals generate 8.4 kg waste per patient
per day, whereas United Kingdom (UK) hospitals produce on average 3.3 kg of
waste per patient per day.4 At the national level, US hospitals reportedly produce
5.9 megatons of waste each year,5 whilst the UK National Health Service (NHS),
between 2016 and 2017, disposed of 538,600 tons of waste, costing £115 million.5
Confronting excess resource consumption and waste, and recognizing the value
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from raw materials that is lost when manufactured pro
ducts are used once and then discarded should therefore be
prioritized in order to encourage more sustainable resource
use practices in the healthcare sector.6
Since the start of the 20th century, the demand for
material resources has increased, resulting in a widening
disequilibrium between material inflows and outflows; the
amount of materials extracted during this period increased
16-fold, whilst the rate of input materials that are (re)
cycled almost halved from 43% to 27%.7 After recogniz
ing the unsustainability of this uninhibited utilization of
scarce resources, the concept of a circular economy (CE)
was established,6 dictating that manufactured products and
used materials should remain in circulation for as long as
possible before being recycled or finally disposed. This
restorative or regenerative circular approach to resource
utilization creates an opportunity to minimize unnecessary
waste output through improved resource efficiencies,
offered by long-lasting medical devices that allow for
reuse, repair, remanufacturing, or high quality recycling.8
This CE approach strives to slow, narrow and close socio
economic material cycles,9 by reducing absolute material
flows.3,7,10 It is fundamentally different to a traditional
linear economy whereby raw materials are collected, trans
formed into products, used once, and discarded as waste.
Within the hospital, surgery is recognized as
a resource-intensive activity that follows principles of
the linear economy, disproportionately generating large
volumes of healthcare waste.11–13 Around one-third of
waste generated by the healthcare system is estimated
to originate from the operating room (OR),14 with US
ORs producing an estimated 730,500 tons of waste
each year.15 Of the OR waste produced, up to 90% is
wrongly classified as biohazardous waste, meaning it
cannot be repurposed, reduced, or recycled, but has to
be treated in a manner which prevents any future health
risks.12 Misclassification also has cost implications,
given that treatment and disposal of biohazardous waste
can cost up to 20-times more than non-hazardous
waste.12 Further, the extensive use and convenience of
single-use, disposable medical supplies has contributed
substantially the problem of health-sector waste, and
more broadly to the problem of scarce resource
depletion.12,16 As such, tackling the ORs reliance on
single-use disposable medical devices and ensuring that
resources are used efficiently represents an “area of high
est impact for health-care decarbonization” and resource
savings.16,17
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Given that there are a large number of OR procedures
applying surgical stapling techniques, procedures using
these techniques are of interest for assessing the extent to
which resource management efficiencies can be achieved.
Although stapling techniques are used across a range of
procedures, to the best of our knowledge to date, no
publication attempts to assess resource consumption and
waste-reduction in the context of surgical stapling.
The primary focus of this analysis is therefore to evaluate
the waste prevention potential and extended resource use of
multi-use versus single-use powered surgical stapling sys
tems. A CE approach is used to understand whether transi
tioning from a single-use system (SUS) to a multi-use system
(MUS) could facilitate a more efficient use of scarce resources
and contribute to healthcare providers’ aims of protecting
these resources, whilst also reducing total medical waste.

Materials and Methods
Overview of Analysis Methodology
Surgery often involves the separation or removal of tissue,
which requires the subsequent approximation of tissue to
close the wound. Surgical stapling is one method of clo
sure. This analysis compares two frequently used surgical,
laparoscopic stapling systems; Ethicon’s SUS: ECHELON
FLEX™, and Medtronic’s MUS: Signia™ Stapling
Technology.18 Modern surgical stapling systems come in
a variety of forms and functions depending on the surgical
application. Generally, each stapler features a power han
dle (including battery) which is held by the surgeon, an
adapter which is fixed to the power handle, and attached to
the end of the adapter is a disposable cartridge holder
which houses the staples. The key steps of the approach
taken in this study are summarized in Table 1.

Product Material Analysis
The first stage of the analysis was the product material
analysis. This involved disassembling the SUS and MUS
(excluding all product and sales packaging) to their indi
vidual raw-material components and calculating the total
weight of each component (composed of multiple raw
materials). The types of raw materials in each component
were then identified by measuring material density as well
as through visual inspection. Finally, the total weight of
each material was calculated to understand the material
composition of each system.
For the SUS, the products PVE35A, VASECR35,
ECR45G, PSEE60A, and ECR60W were mechanically
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Table 1 Study Process Overview
1. Product material analysis
a. Break down product mechanically to smallest possible
components
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b. Measure density of each component
c. Identify component material based on density and visual
appearance
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Table 2 Surgical Stapling System Components
Surgical

Component

Stapling System

Product Code

(Manufacturer)
SUS: ECHELON

PVE35A

35 mm power handle and

PSEE60A

adapter
60 mm power handle and

VASECR35

adapter
35 mm cartridge holder

ECR45G

45 mm cartridge holder

ECR60W

60 mm cartridge holder

MUS: Signia™

SIGPSHELL

Power shell to cover

Stapling
Technology

SIGPHANDLE

power handle
Power handle

SIGADAPTSTND
SIGRIG

Adapter
Insertion guide

SIGSBCHGR

Charging station

EGIA30XXX
EGIA45XXX

30 mm cartridge holder
45 mm cartridge holder

EGIA60XXX

60 mm cartridge holder

FLEX™ (Ethicon)

d. Measure total weight of different material types
e. Measure total weight of each component
2. Waste generation
a. Based on the assumed number of device components used per
surgical procedure, calculate the surgical stapling system waste
from each procedure
b. Calculate waste prevention by switching from the SUS to MUS
3. Total material requirement (TMR)
a. Based on each component’s total weight (calculated in Product
material analysis step), calculate the TMR of each component
b. Calculate total TMR of the SUS and MUS
c. Calculate total TMR for different surgical procedures
d. Calculate resource saving by switching from the SUS to MUS
4. Sensitivity analyses
a. Utilize alternative calculation assumptions and inputs to assess

System Component

(Medtronic)

Abbreviations: mm, millimeter; MUS, multi-use system; SUS, single-use system.

the level of confidence associated with results and understand how
responsive the model is to alternative assumptions
b. Understand how many times the multi-use components of the
MUS must be used to facilitate a reduction in total waste generated
and TMR when switching from a SUS to a MUS
Abbreviations: kg, kilogram; MUS, multi-use system; SUS, single-use system; TMR,
total material requirement.

deconstructed and assessed. No component of the SUS is
reusable. A PSEE45A power adapter and handle was not
mechanically deconstructed and assessed given that the pro
duct length of the PSEE45A is identical to the PSEE60A. For
the MUS, the reusable product components SIGPHANDLE,
SIGADAPTSTND, SIGRIG, SIGSBCHGR, and the singleuse components SIGPSHELL, EGIA30XXX, EGIA45XXX,
and EGIA60XXX were analyzed. Product components end
ing XXX indicate that different cartridge holder options are
available to the surgeon when operating on different tissue
thicknesses, but the core component (and therefore the com
ponent’s mass) is unchanged. The surgical stapling systems
included in this analysis and their corresponding components
and component product codes are summarized in Table 2.

Waste Generation
Based on the results of the product material analysis,
the second stage of the study was to understand how much
waste would be generated when SUSs or MUSs are used in
clinical practice. The power handle and adapter of the SUS can
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be used multiple times per procedure but must be disposed of
after each surgery, and the SUS cartridge holders must be
disposed of after each firing. For the MUS, the power shell
is disposed of after each surgery and the cartridges are dis
posed of after each firing. However, the device handle, adapter,
insertion guide, and charging station are reusable and should
only be replaced after a pre-defined number of uses. These
device component replacement frequencies, presented as cir
culation ratios, are shown in Table 3. To estimate the share of
waste related to one use circle, the total waste generated was
divided by the number of uses possible (the circulation ratio).
Three surgical procedures requiring stapling techniques
were selected for this comparative analysis. These proce
dures are laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy, laparoscopic gas
tric bypass, and video-assisted thoracoscopic (VATS)
lobectomy. For each of these procedures, the functional unit
is defined by the product parts required to perform each
procedure. Although cartridge use is likely to vary across
surgical practice, clinical expert opinion was sought to esti
mate the expected number and type of stapling cartridges
needed for each surgery of interest. The number and length of
cartridges required per procedure differs. These estimates are
presented in Table 4.
With these component-specific circulation ratios, as
well as an estimate of the average number and length of
cartridges required during each surgical procedure, system
waste accumulated per procedure was calculated.
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Table 3 Surgical Stapling System Component Specifications
Surgical Stapling System (Manufacturer)

System Component (Product Code)

Unit

Circulation Ratio

SUS: ECHELON FLEX™ (Ethicon)

35 mm power handle and adapter (PVE35A)
60 mm power handle and adapter (PSEE60A)

Surgery
Surgery

1
1

35 mm cartridge holder (VASECR35)
45 mm cartridge holder (ECR45G)

Firing
Firing

1
1

60 mm cartridge holder (ECR60W)

Firing

1

Power shell to cover power handle (SIGPSHELL)

Surgery

1

Power handle (SIGPHANDLE)

Surgery

300

Adapter (SIGADAPTSTND)
Insertion guide (SIGRIG)

Surgery
Surgery

50
300

Charging station (SIGSBCHGR)

Surgery

5000

30 mm cartridge holder (EGIA30XXX)
45 mm cartridge holder (EGIA45XXX)

Firing
Firing

1
1

60 mm cartridge holder (EGIA60XXX)

Firing

1

MUS: Signia™ Stapling Technology (Medtronic)

Notes: Circulation ratios indicate how often a device component can be reused and are based on the possible maximum number of uses – for example, SIGPHANDLE has
a circulation ratio of 300 meaning that each power handle (SIGPHANDLE) can be reused up to 300 times before needing to be replaced. MUS component circulation ratios
are based on useful life estimates.28 The MUS display screen includes status indicators for the power handle (SIGPHANDLE) and adapter (SIGADAPTSTND) to ensure that
these instruments cannot be used more than their maximum number of possible uses.29
Abbreviations: mm, millimeter; MUS, multi-use system; SUS, single-use system.

Table 4 Average Cartridge Use per Procedure
Surgery Grouping

Surgery Type

Cartridge Type

Expected Number of Cartridges Used

Bariatric

Laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy
Laparoscopic gastric bypass

60 mm
30 mm
45 mm

5
1
2

60 mm

2

30 mm

2

45 mm

1

60 mm

4

Thoracic

VATS lobectomy

Notes: The average number of cartridges used presented here does not reflect any guidelines and are based on personal communication with two practicing surgeons as
detailed in acknowledgements. It is understood that surgical practice differs from place to place, surgeon to surgeon, and patient to patient. For surgeries which require
multiple cartridge lengths, with the SUS it will be assumed that the 45 mm cartridge can be used with the 60 mm power handle and adapter but cannot be used with the
35 mm power handle and adapter. As such, it is assumed that two SUS power handles and adapters are required by the surgeon for each of these procedures. Separate
devices are not required when using the MUS to accommodate the different cartridge length requirements.
Abbreviations: mm, millimeter; VATS, video-assisted thoracoscopic.

Additionally, the waste prevention potential of switching
from a SUS to MUS was calculated by comparing the total
waste generated per device for each surgical procedure.

TMR
The third stage of the study was to compute the total material
requirement (TMR) associated with each component and sys
tem. TMR, based on the concept of material input per service,
is a metric which reflects all abiotic and biotic material as well
as the moved soil needed to manufacture a product or a service.
The use of air and water in the production process is not taken
into consideration in this metric.19,20 For the calculation, the
material composition of a product is analyzed. The masses of
all used elements are multiplied with specific TMR-
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coefficients that reflect the primary material use. Therefore,
TMR expresses the cumulative mass of primary materials
which are extracted for the analyzed product and can be
summarized as an indicator for the material intensity of the
product.21 In the context of this analysis, calculating the TMR
of each system provides an estimate of the natural resource
burden linked to each system. This approach differs to a lifecycle assessment (LCA) given that the TMR considers
a narrower range of ecological impacts and does not account
for end-of-life scenarios.
Based on the material composition and weight of each
system, a TMR was calculated for each component (excluding
product and sales packaging). The TMR of each system com
ponent was then extrapolated to calculate the upstream
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Table 5 Surgical Stapling System Material Composition
Surgical Stapling System (Manufacturer)

System Component (Product Code)

Component Weight (g)

SUS: ECHELON FLEX™ (Ethicon)

35 mm power handle and adapter (PVE35A)
60 mm power handle and adapter (PSEE60A)

661.16 g
688.53 g

35 mm cartridge holder (VASECR35)
45 mm cartridge holder (ECR45G)

3.67 g
5.61 g

60 mm cartridge holder (ECR60W)

6.47 g

Power shell to cover power handle (SIGPSHELL)

125.40 g

Power handle (SIGPHANDLE)

456.03 g

Adapter (SIGADAPTSTND)
Insertion guide (SIGRIG)

184.27 g
79.31 g

Charging station (SIGSBCHGR)

708.93 g

30 mm cartridge holder (EGIA30XXX)
45 mm cartridge holder (EGIA45XXX)

53.33 g
55.20 g

60 mm cartridge holder (EGIA60XXX)

59.80 g

MUS: Signia™ Stapling Technology (Medtronic)

Abbreviations: g, gram; mm, millimeter; MUS, multi-use system; SUS, single-use system.

resource use associated with each surgery (laparoscopic sleeve
gastrectomy, laparoscopic gastric bypass, and VATS
lobectomy).

Sensitivity Analysis
Finally, sensitivity analyses were conducted to understand how
results of this study would be impacted under different input
assumptions, to identify dependencies and strengthen
conclusions.22 Specifically, varying the level of usage asso
ciated with each multi-use component (circulation ratios) was
explored to identify the impact this would have on waste
prevention potential and extended resource use (TMR) results.

Results
Product Material Analysis
Following mechanical deconstruction, the total weight of
each system component was calculated. These results are
summarized in Table 5. The material composition of each
stapling system (grouped as either circuit boards, motor,
glass, metals, plastics, or other) was also calculated. This
was calculated for appropriate combinations of cartridge
holders (for example, the SUS’s 35 mm cartridge holder
[VASSECR35] cannot be used with the 60 mm power handle
and adapter [PSEE60A]). The total weight of each surgical
stapling system is presented in Table 6.

Table 6 Surgical Stapling System Combined Component Material Analysis Results
Material

Single Surgical Stapling System Material Weights with Appropriate Reloads (g)
SUS

MUS

VASECR35

ECR45

ECR60

EGIA30XXX

EGIA45XXX

EGIA60XXX

(PVE35A,

(PSEE60A,

(PSEE60A,

(SIGPSHELL,

(SIGPSHELL,

(SIGPSHELL,

VASECR35)

ECR45G)

ECR60G)

SIGPHANDLE,

SIGPHANDLE,

SIGPHANDLE,

SIGADAPTSTND,

SIGADAPTSTND,

SIGADAPTSTND,

SIGRIG,

SIGRIG,

SIGRIG,

SIGSBCHGR,

SIGSBCHGR,

SIGSBCHGR,

EGIA30XXX)

EGIA45XXX)

EGIA60XXX)

Circuit board

22.67 g

22.90 g

22.90 g

120.16 g

120.16 g

120.16 g

Motor

44.79 g

47.20 g

47.20 g

73.13 g

73.13 g

73.13 g

Glass

0.00 g

0.00 g

0.00 g

1.08 g

1.12 g

1.21 g

Metal

263.76 g

288.22 g

288.43 g

259.71 g

260.99 g

264.13 g

Plastics

242.29 g

244.50 g

245.15 g

786.64 g

787.10 g

788.22 g

Other

91.32 g

91.32 g

91.32 g

366.55 g

366.64 g

366.88 g

Total

664.83 g

694.14 g

695.00 g

1607.27 g

1609.14 g

1613.74 g

Notes: Switching adapter, secondary battery, and carbon components are categorized as “Other”. The system total presented in the table above accounts for all system
components required for administering a single staple. That is, multiple cartridge reloads, or multiple cartridge sizes are not accounted for in these totals.
Abbreviations: g, gram; MUS, multi-use system; SUS, single-use system.
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Mechanically deconstructing and analyzing the make-up of
each system (Table 6) revealed that the SUS and MUS are
manufactured from a variety of different materials, with the
composition of the MUS requiring more materials than the
SUS. As shown in Table 6, there is no glass in the SUS, and it is
manufactured from fewer thermoplastics than the MUS. The
SUS, with either the VASECR35, ECR45, or ECR60 cartridge
holders attached, had a total mass of 664.83 g, 694.14 g, and
695.00 g, respectively, with the greatest share of mass attrib
uted to metals (40%, 42%, and 42% of total mass). By com
parison, the MUS, with either the EGIA30XXX,
EGIA45XXX, or EGIA60XXX cartridge holders attached,
had a total mass of 1607.27 g, 1609.14, and 1613.74 g, respec
tively, with plastics constituting the greatest share of total mass
(49% for each surgical procedure considered).

Waste Generation
Based on the device component weights determined by the
material composition analysis (Table 5) and the expected
circulation ratio of each component per procedure
(Table 4), total waste for each system was determined.

Total waste accumulated using the SUS versus MUS for
different surgical procedures is presented in Table 7 and
reveals that compared to the SUS, use of the MUS leads to
a reduction in the total amount of system waste accumulated
per surgical procedure. For each surgery considered, switch
ing from the SUS to the MUS results in a reduction in the
amount of accumulated waste by −0.29 kg, −0.96 kg, and
−0.86 kg for sleeve gastrectomy, gastric bypass, and VATS
lobectomy, respectively. This reduction in system waste
translates to a waste prevention potential of 40% for laparo
scopic sleeve gastrectomy, 70% for laparoscopic gastric
bypass, and 62% for VATS lobectomy procedures.

TMR
Using total component weights and the material type (TMRfactors) identified following mechanical deconstruction of
each system, TMR was calculated for each component use
to evaluate its extended resource use. TMR results are pre
sented in Table 8 for each system component. These results
show that the TMR of the SUS 60 mm power handle and
adapter (PSEE60A) is the most resource-intensive

Table 7 Total Waste Generated per Surgery
Surgery

Surgery Type

Grouping

Total Weight of Accumulated

Change in Total Accumulated Waste

Waste per Surgery (kg)

Switching from SUS to MUS (kg)

SUS

MUS

Bariatric

Laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy
Laparoscopic gastric bypass

0.72 kg
1.38 kg

0.43 kg
0.41 kg

−0.29 kg
−0.96 kg

Thoracic

VATS lobectomy

1.39 kg

0.53 kg

−0.86 kg

Abbreviations: kg, kilogram; MUS, multi-use system; SUS, single-use system; VATS, video-assisted thoracoscopic.

Table 8 Surgical Stapling System TMR
Surgical Stapling System (Manufacturer)

System Component (Product Code)

TMR of Component (g)

SUS: ECHELON FLEX™ (Ethicon)

35 mm power handle and adapter (PVE35A)
60 mm power handle and adapter (PSEE60A)

303,936 g (304 kg)
328,366 g (328 kg)

35 mm cartridge holder (VASECR35)

95 g

45 mm cartridge holder (ECR45G)
60 mm cartridge holder (ECR60W)

144 g
169 g

Power shell to cover power handle (SIGPSHELL)
Power handle (SIGPHANDLE)

820 g
559,960 g (560 kg)

Adapter (SIGADAPTSTND)

88,670 g (89 kg)

Insertion guide (SIGRIG)
Charging station (SIGSBCHGR)

200 g
231,080 g (231 kg)

30 mm cartridge holder (EGIA30XXX)

3940 g

45 mm cartridge holder (EGIA45XXX)
60 mm cartridge holder (EGIA60XXX)

4078 g
4418 g

MUS: Signia™ Stapling Technology (Medtronic)

Abbreviations: g, gram; kg, kilogram; MUS, multi-use system; SUS, single-use system; TMR, total material requirement.
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Table 9 TMR per Surgery Type
Surgery

Surgery Type
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Grouping

TMR per Surgery Type (kg)
SUS

MUS

Change in TMR Switching From
SUS to MUS (kg)

Bariatric

Laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy

329 kg

27 kg

−303 kg

Thoracic

Laparoscopic gastric bypass
VATS lobectomy

633 kg
633 kg

25 kg
34 kg

−608 kg
−599 kg

Abbreviations: kg, kilogram; MUS, multi-use system; SUS, single-use system; TMR, total material requirement; VATS, video-assisted thoracoscopic.

component of the SUS, requiring 328 kg of resources for its
production. The most resource-intensive component of the
MUS was the handle (SIGPHANDLE), requiring 560 kg of
resources. The TMR of all cartridge holders (EGIA30XXX,
EGIA45XXX, and EGIA60XXX) required for the MUS
were substantially greater than the TMR for cartridge
holders required for the SUS.
After factoring in component reuse during surgery, the
TMRs associated with each product component were cal
culated and the results are presented in Table 9. Table 9
shows that the reduction in TMR for surgical procedures
when switching from a SUS to a MUS is substantial. The
TMR drops from 329 kg to 27 kg for laparoscopic sleeve
gastrectomy, 633 kg to 25 kg for laparoscopic gastric
bypass, and 633 kg to 34 kg for VATS lobectomy. In all
three procedures, the per-procedure TMR is reduced by
over 90%, suggesting that over 90% of total raw material
inputs utilized in the production of the SUS can be saved
by switching to use of the MUS.

Sensitivity Analysis
To examine the importance of reusing product components
where possible, a sensitivity analysis was conducted cal
culating total waste generated and TMR for each surgical
procedure where MUS components were used suboptimally before being disposed of. The results of these
sensitivity analyses are presented in Table 10.
These results show that if the MUS were disposed of
after a single use for these surgeries, waste generation and
resource use of the MUS would exceed that of the SUS. In
the single-use MUS scenario, waste generation increases
by 1.13 kg for laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy, 0.46 kg
for laparoscopic gastric bypass, and 0.57 kg for VATS
lobectomy when compared to SUS. TMR rises by
574 kg, 269 kg, and 277 kg across these respective surgi
cal procedures. If each MUS multi-use component were
utilized half of the number of times that they should
maximally be used for, total waste accumulated and
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TMR per surgery for MUSs would still be lower than
with the SUS.
Figure 1 presents sensitivity results where total waste
and TMR are calculated for each surgery type considered
whilst varying the number of times that each multi-use
component is reused between one and ten. For laparo
scopic sleeve gastrectomy, multi-use components must be
reused at least five times for the total waste generated
during the procedure with the MUS to be lower than
with the SUS. Figure 1 also shows that to achieve
a lower TMR with the MUS than the SUS, the multi-use
MUS components must be used at least three times. The
required number of reuses for other surgery types are also
shown in Figure 1. These results highlight the importance
of reusing MUS components where possible and indicate
that results are highly (or even totally) independent to
lower circulation rates.

Discussion
By implementing CE principles in the OR through switch
ing to MUSs as opposed to SUS, this analysis suggests
that total volumes of operating room waste accumulated
during different procedures can be reduced substantially.
Little published evidence exists which evaluates high
volume products, such as single-use surgical stapling
devices. With this study we fill an important evidence
gap and thus support hospital decision makers in transi
tioning from a linear to a CE resource consumption model.
Based on the results of this analysis, in clinical practice
the potential to reduce operating room waste by applying
CE principles is considerable. For example, UK NHS
Reference Costs 2018–2019 report that 2130 sleeve gas
trectomy for obesity procedures (FF12Z) were undertaken
across all NHS trusts and NHS foundation trusts.23 If all
these procedures were performed by surgeons using SUSs,
the total waste generated and TMR for these procedures
would amount to 1535 kg and 701,219 kg, respectively.
However, if a multi-use system were instead used, the total
accumulated waste and TMR these sleeve gastrectomy for
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Table 10 Sensitivity Analysis Results
Surgery

Surgery Type

Result Metric

SUS

MUS

Grouping

Change Due to
Switching

Risk Management and Healthcare Policy downloaded from https://www.dovepress.com/ by 34.207.247.69 on 09-Dec-2021
For personal use only.

From SUS to
MUS (kg)
All device components disposed after 1 unit
Bariatric

Total weight (kg)

0.72 kg

1.85 kg

+1.13 kg

TMR (kg)

329 kg

903 kg

+574 kg

Laparoscopic gastric

Total weight (kg)

1.38 kg

1.84 kg

+0.46 kg

TMR (kg)

633 kg

902 kg

+269 kg

Total weight (kg)

1.39 kg

1.96 kg

+0.57 kg

TMR (kg)

633 kg

910 kg

+277 kg

Laparoscopic sleeve
gastrectomy

Total weight (kg)

0.72 kg

0.44 kg

−0.29 kg

TMR (kg)

329 kg

30 kg

−299 kg

Laparoscopic gastric

Total weight (kg)

1.38 kg

0.42 kg

−0.96 kg

TMR (kg)

633 kg

29 kg

−604 kg

Total weight (kg)

1.39 kg

0.54 kg

−0.85 kg

TMR (kg)

633 kg

38 kg

−595 kg

bypass
Thoracic

VATS lobectomy

All multi-use device components used 50% optimally
Bariatric

bypass
Thoracic

VATS lobectomy

Notes: Calculation of TMR per procedure based on component replacement frequency, average cartridge use, and calculated TMRs.
Abbreviations: kg, kilogram; MUS, multi-use system; SUS, single-use system; TMR, total material requirement; VATS, video-assisted thoracoscopic.

obesity procedures would have amounted to 916 kg and
56,649 kg, respectively. Switching from a SUS to MUS for
these procedures therefore equates to a 620 kg (40%)
reduction in total waste accumulated, and a 644,571 kg
(92%) reduction in TMR. Given that the NHS have also
pledged to reduce reliance on disposable plastics, with
a short-term aim to reduce clinical single-use plastics by
10%, evaluating the typical use of single-use systems in
clinical practice presents an opportunity to realize this
target.24
In terms of costs, a Royal College of Nursing report found
that the median cost per ton of infectious (yellow-bagged)
waste was £475, amounting to £0.48 per kg.25 Applied to the
NHS example of sleeve gastrectomy (for obesity procedures),
the cost of disposing of the waste produced by SUSs (1535 kg)
would equate to £729, versus £435 for the cost of disposing of
waste produced by MUSs (916 kg). This simplified calculation
reveals a cost saving of £294 for these procedures, suggesting
that the environmental benefits of CE may also yield monetary
benefits. After signing up to the NHS Plastics Reduction
Pledge in 2019/20, the Yorkshire Ambulance Service NHS
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Trust recorded a four-ton reduction in total annual waste which
led to a £12,000 saving in packaging, delivery, and disposal
costs,24 confirming that CE principles can lead to economic
benefits.
Although the results of this analysis are promising, this
study contains limitations. Firstly, this analysis only consid
ers one brand of SUS and one brand of MUS, but it is
unlikely that in clinical practice these are the only stapling
devices used by hospitals. The material composition of alter
native SUSs or MUSs used in clinical practice may also
differ to that of the devices analyzed here, and this may
lead to different results and conclusions. For example, only
the “standard” shaft length SUS staplers were considered in
this analysis. The “compact” and “long” models were not
analyzed, but if they were used in lieu of the “standard” SUS
for some procedures, then results would be expected to differ
slightly given that the overall material composition of these
devices differs. As such, the results presented in this analysis
should only be considered within the context of this study,
and further analyses should be conducted at the hospital level
for alternative devices of interest.
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Figure 1 Sensitivity analysis: Total waste and TMR subject to the number of multi-use component reuses for the three selected surgical procedures.
Abbreviations: kg, kilogram; MUS, multi-use system; SUS, single-use system; TMR, total material requirement; VATS, video-assisted thoracoscopic.

An additional study limitation is that system costs were
excluded from this analysis. Within the recent past, both
the widespread adoption of single-use, low-cost technolo
gies, which allowed manufacturers of complex medical
devices to manufacturer devices using low-cost plastics,
and the rapid uptake of minimally invasive surgical tech
niques, have led to an influx of complex, high-frequency
use medical devices (such as surgical stapling devices) in
the market.6 Paired with highly limited hospital budgets,
these low-cost technologies have helped to keep the per
device hospital spend on some medical devices low, argu
ably at the expense of the environment. Moving forward,
cost will remain a key driver of decisions at the hospital
payer level, and the expected higher upfront purchase cost
of MUSs, as well as other reusable medical technologies,
may hinder uptake. It is therefore important that more
detailed analyses, exploring the cost implications of reu
sable stapling device uptake at the hospital level, are con
ducted, to fully understand the budgetary implications of
doing so.
Additionally, tackling the notion that single-use dispo
sable technologies are safer than reusable technologies is
a challenge which must be overcome to implement lasting

Risk Management and Healthcare Policy 2021:14

change. Patient safety should always remain the priority
for providers and device users, and the approach taken in
this research assumes that the SUS and MUS are compar
able devices in terms of safety profiles. However, it is
known that the introduction of single-use medical devices
has contributed to a reduction in infection rates, and so
using devices which are “single-use” appear to provide
device users and purchasers with a safety net by ensuring
device sterility.6 The US Food and Drug Administration
indicated that single-use devices are classified as nonsterile only when the packaging is removed.26 This has
contributed to the perceived risk to patient health asso
ciated with use of reusable devices. The additional steps
which would be required to be implemented to ensure the
proper use of multi-use devices at the hospital level may
be reinforcing a reluctance to deviate from the use of
single-use devices. Additional research into appropriate
protocols, and the feasibility of implementing these mea
sures, to mitigate this risk of infection, for example for
device collection, sterilization decontamination, and sto
rage of items for reuse, needs to be explored. In the
context of surgical stapling, the MUS device assessed
includes disposable parts, like the power shell to cover
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the power handle, to potentially overcome some of these
concerns around contamination.
Finally, analysis of the ecological impacts caused by the
production, usage, and disposal of single- versus multi-use
devices, in the form of a LCA, was not the within the scope
of this analysis. For example, product and sales packaging
were excluded from this waste prevention assessment.
Furthermore, Leiden and colleagues note that the steriliza
tion process is essential for ensuring low infection rates, and
the process itself has a notable environmental impact.27
However, this was also excluded from this analysis.
Analyzing the complete product life cycle of each stapling
system in clinical practice would therefore be essential to
fully understand the relevant processes in the product life
cycle as well as the ecological impact of both systems.

Conclusion
We present evidence which supports the switch from a linear
to CE approach to waste prevention and resource consump
tion within the OR. We examined how replacing a SUS with
a MUS can lead to a reduction in the total amount of waste
accumulated as well as extended resource use (TMR) for
laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy, laparoscopic gastric bypass,
and VATS lobectomy procedures. We showed that if the
multi-use components of the MUS are used more than once,
the reduction in waste and TMR associated with a switch from
SUSs to MUSs is maintained for a range of reuses.
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